V I LL AG E O F L AK E BLUFF
AR C HI TE CTUR AL BO AR D O F RE V I EW
Tuesday, August 7, 2018 – 7:00 P.M.
VILLAGE HALL BOARD ROOM
40 E. CENTER AVENUE, LAKE BLUFF, ILLINOIS
AG E N D A

1. Call to Order and Roll Call
2. Consideration of the July 10, 2018 Architectural Board of Review Meeting
Minutes
3. Non-Agenda Items and Visitors (Public Comment Time)
The Architectural Board of Review Chair and Board Members allocate fifteen (15) minutes during this
item for those individuals who would like the opportunity to address the Board on any matter not listed
on the agenda. Each person addressing the Architectural Board of Review is asked to limit their
comments to a maximum of three (3) minutes.

4. A Public Hearing to Review a Site Plan for a Pergola and Patio for the Union
Church at 525 E Prospect Avenue
5. A Public Hearing to Review New Antennas and Equipment on the Cell Tower at
45 E Center Avenue
6. Staff Report
7. Adjournment
The Village of Lake Bluff is subject to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Individuals with disabilities who
plan to attend this meeting and who require certain accommodations in order to allow them to observe and/or participate in this
meeting, or who have questions regarding the accessibility of the meeting or the facilities, are requested to contact R. Drew Irvin at
234-0774 or TDD number 234-2153 promptly to allow the Village of Lake Bluff to make reasonable accommodations.

VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
ARCHITECTURAL BOARD OF REVIEW
REGULAR MEETING
JULY 10, 2018
DRAFT MINUTES
1. Call to Order and Roll Call
The meeting of the Architectural Board of Review (ABR) of the Village of Lake Bluff was called
to order on July 10, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. in the Village Hall Board Room (40 E. Center Avenue) and
the following were present.
Present:

Tim Callahan
Neil Dahlmann
Matthew Kerouac
Carol Russ
Bob Hunter, Chair

Absent:

Edward Deegan
Julie Wehmeyer

Also Present: Mike Croak, Building Codes Supervisor (BCS)
Chair Hunter administered the oath to Member Tim Callahan.
2. Consideration of the June 5, 2018 ABR Regular Meeting Minutes
Member Russ moved to approve the minutes of the June 5, 2018 ABR meeting as presented.
Member Dahlmann seconded the motion. The motion passed on a unanimous voice vote.
3. Non-Agenda Items and Visitors (Public Comment Time)
Chair Hunter stated the ABR Chair and Board Members allocate fifteen minutes during this item
for those individuals who would like the opportunity to address the Board on any matter not listed
on the agenda.
There were no requests to address the ABR.
4. Consideration of a Sign Permit Application for Art Impact Project at 104 East Scranton
Avenue
Chair Hunter introduced the agenda item then opened the floor for comments from the
commissioners.
In response to a comment from Member Russ, BCS Croak said to his knowledge this particular
location has always consisted of residential and commercial mixed use and he believes there are
currently three businesses at this location which includes a dentist office in the middle of the
courtyard.
Member Russ had no objection to the request noting there are currently two public right of ways
and if the request is approved there will be two wall signs at the location. She said it would be
important to communicate to the landlord that a wall and ground sign is not allowed for each tenant.
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Member Kerouac asked how the sign would be mounted to the wall.
Member Dahlmann said he likes the green color because it contrast with the surrounding buildings
and he would not have any objections if the request complies with the code.
Member Callahan had no objections but he asked how the sign would be mounted.
Following a comment from Chair Hunter, Member Russ said the landlord should be informed that
if the request is approved, the next tenant would not be allowed a wall sign. She also expressed her
prefer to better understanding the proceedings before the ABR made its decision.
Following a brief discussion, Member Kerouac made a motion to approve the wall sign as submitted.
Member Dahlmann seconded the motion. The motion passed on the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

Russ, Kerouac, Dahlmann, Callahan and Chair Hunter
None
Deegan and Wehmeyer

5. A Public Hearing to Consider a Site Plan to Review Roof Materials for the Lake Bluff Library
at 123 East Scranton Avenue
Chair Hunter introduced the agenda item then administered the oath to the applicant.
Shaun Kelly, of Engberg Anderson Architects, said the Lake Bluff Library plans to replace the
existing roof with one of the following four material options: cedar shake, synthetic shake, standing
seam metal roof and asphalt shingle. The Library is seeking approval for the proposed materials so
it will have four options available to choose from after the bid process is complete.
Chair Hunter opened the floor to comments from the commissioners.
In response to a question from Member Callahan, Mr. Kelly said synthetic shake comes with a 50
year warranty but he is uncertain of how long the product has been on the market.
Member Callahan said he likes the standing seam metal roof which is a proven product but he is
uncertain about the acoustics. Mr. Kelly said there will be snow guards installed on the building if
synthetic shake or standing seam metal materials are used.
Member Dahlmann said he likes the standing seam metal and asked if the back and front side of
the building will be done. Mr. Kelly said the entire roof and flat roofs will be replaced.
Member Dahlmann said he likes the style and appearance of the building and expressed his concern
regarding the proposed color. The library roof is the most significant part of the building and the
proposed gray color will not compliment the building. Mr. Kelly said the Library Board was
provided with other options and it ultimately chose a color that would complement the existing style.
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In response to a question from Member Kerouac, Mr. Kelly said the Library Board was shown
various locations with synthetic cedar roofs and he noted the synthetic material was the most
scrutinized because of its short history.
Member Kerouac said standing seam metal roofs always seem to add additional character to the
building elevations. He said he does not have a problem with asphalt shingles because the material
will not diminish the buildings appearance but he is concerned about the synthetic shake.
Member Russ said wooden roofs are not a material type that is in harmony with the building. She
thinks the real wood material is a bad investment and does not belong on an iconic commercial
building. She commented on the type of materials that would complement the building and thanked
the applicant for the presentation.
In response to a question from Chair Hunter, Mr. Kelly said from an architect’s perspective, he
would prefer asphalt shingles, because it costs less and would be a better product overtime.
Chair Hunter said the standing seam metal roof would change the character of the building and he
would prefer asphalt shingles. He invited Library Staff to the podium to comment on their
preference then administered the oath to Lake Bluff Library Director Eric Bailey.
Director Bailey noted that the goal of the Library Board of Trustees was to factor in all the products
and cost for consideration after the bid process.
In response to a comment from Chair Hunter, Director Bailey commented on problems the Library
has encountered with its current roof and said he can confidently say that cedar roof material will
be the least likely option pursued.
Following a brief discussion, Member Russ made a motion to recommend that the Village Board
approve the site plan for the asphalt shingles and the standing seam metal in a color selected by the
applicant. The ABR recommend against using cedar shake or artificial cedar shake. Member
Kerouac seconded the motion. The motion passed on the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

Callahan, Dahlmann, Russ, Kerouac and Chair Hunter
None
Deegan and Wehmeyer

6. A Discussion of Proposed Sign Code Revisions
BCS Croak said the ABR at its April 3rd meeting discussed proposed revisions to the sign code,
specifically regarding awning sign regulations and recommended the following:
• Awnings should be angle shaped with a 8 inch valance;
• Require all text to be on the valance portion of the awning;
• Not to allow graphics on the awnings; and
3
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•

Require landlords of multi-tenant buildings to establish a consistent color scheme for all
awning signage on their building.

A discussion ensued regarding proposed revisions to the awning sign regulations.
Member Russ said the wording should say something like “the color of awnings and signs shall be
within the color scheme jointly approved by the ABR and landlord.” Also, she believes awnings
are not considered signage and it needs to be specified.
BCS Croak showed slides of the existing awning signage in the CBD. A discussion followed.
Member Kerouac said he likes the variety of awnings in downtown because having the same type
is not Lake Bluff style. A discussion followed.
In response to a question from the ABR, BCS Croak said the sign code and site plan review changes,
based on the type of use instead of the zoning district, are zoning ordinance changes which require
a public hearing before the Joint Plan Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals. The plan is to
schedule the public hearing for the August PCZBA regular meeting.
A discussion ensued regarding awning signage projection.
A discussion ensued regarding the existing CBD sign code.
Member Russ commented on the wording in Paragraph 9a “no more than one wall or fascia sign
shall be permitted per business on the front façade” and said she thinks Paragraph 4a should state
“no more than one ground sign per lot shall be allowed including multi-tenant buildings” then the
per business wall sign would be appropriate.
A discussion ensued regarding Paragraph 10 – Window Signs “the aggregate coverage of such signs
shall not exceed fifteen percent (15%) per window. No sign shall be placed or maintained on the
exterior of any window facing upon any street, except for warning and entrance and exit signs.”
Member Russ made a motion to remove the second sentence in Paragraph 10 - “No sign shall be
placed or maintained on the exterior of any window facing upon any street, except for warning and
entrance and exit signs”. Member Dahlmann seconded the motion. The motion passed on a
unanimous voice vote.
Member Kerouac made a motion to amend Paragraph 4a to add “including multi-tenant buildings”.
Member Russ seconded the motion. The motion passed on a unanimous voice vote.
Member Kerouac made a motion to amend paragraph 1a to remove “and shall be placed on the
descending skirt only”. Member Russ seconded the motion. The motion passed on a unanimous
voice vote.
Following a brief discussion, it was the consensus of the ABR to amend Paragraph 1b to change the
word “the” to “a”.
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Member Kerouac made a motion to eliminate paragraph 1c. Motion seconded by Member Callahan.
The motion passed on a unanimous voice vote.
Member Kerouac made a motion to eliminate paragraph 1d. Motion seconded by Member Russ.
The motion passed on a unanimous voice vote.

Member Dahlmann asked for a redlined version of the revised documents and clarification regarding
9c and 8b. A discussion followed.
BCS Croak clarified the proposed amendments as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Window Signs – The aggregate coverage of such signs shall not exceed fifteen percent (15%)
per window;
Ground Signs – No more than one ground sign per lot shall be allowed including multitenant buildings;
Require landlords of multi-tenant buildings to obtain ABR approval for a consistent color
scheme for all awning signage on their building;
Eliminate the restriction that door signage is only permitted if the door is the only available
location for signage;
Allow main entrance doors or sidelights to have the business name and hour of operations,
not to exceed 1.5” in height; and
Allow ground signs in the L-1 and L-2 districts to be 64 sq. ft. per sign face for 2-sided signs
(instead of the current requirement of 64 sq. ft. for the total of both sides) and specify that
the sign area should be the height from the existing grade to the top of the sign multiplied
by the width, so that the area always includes the space under the sign whether there is a
base or not.

7. Staff Report
Chair Hunter commented on the residential design guidelines and expressed his desire to see the
project move forward.
8. Adjournment
There being no further business to consider and upon a motion duly made and seconded, the meeting
adjourned at 8:27 PM.
Respectfully submitted,

Mike Croak, CBO, CBCO
Building Codes Supervisor
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VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
Memorandum
TO:

Chairman Hunter and Members of the Architectural Board of Review

FROM:

Mike Croak, Building Codes Supervisor

DATE:

August 3, 2018

SUBJECT:

Agenda Item #4 --A Public Hearing to Review a Site Plan for a Pergola and Patio for
the Union Church at 525 E Prospect Avenue

Last year the Union Church re-subdivided their property to create a separate lot in the northeast corner of
their property and then began construction of a new manse, the home for their pastor, on it. Now that the
new manse is completed and the old manse demolished, they would like to construct a patio and pergola
for outdoor services and events to the east of the church building.
The attached plans show the patio, pergola, sidewalk, lighting, and landscaping for the ABR’s review.
Recommendation:
It is recommended the ABR conduct a public hearing to consider the site plan, appropriately question the
Petitioner as needed, entertain public comments and questions from the petitioner and make one of the
following recommendations regarding the site plan:
•
•
•

Recommend that the Village Board approve the proposed site plan as presented or with
conditions;
Recommend that the Village Board deny the proposed site plan; or
Request the petitioner to provide additional information for the ABR’s consideration.

Jon Hirsch, of Krugel Cobbles, and Village Staff will be in attendance at Tuesday’s meeting to respond to
questions from the ABR. If you should have any questions regarding this matter, please contact me at
847-283-6885.
Documents Attached:
• Drawings of Proposed Work
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VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
Memorandum
TO:

Chairman Hunter and Members of the Architectural Board of Review

FROM:

Mike Croak, Building Codes Supervisor

DATE:

August 3, 2018

SUBJECT:

Agenda Item #5 – A Public Hearing to Review New Equipment on the Existing Cell Tower
at 45 E Center Avenue

Crown Castle, the owner of the cell tower adjacent to the Public Safety Building, has submitted an application to
add three new antennas and associated equipment on the existing tower.
As shown on page C-2 of the attached drawings, the new antennas will be mounted to the existing Sprint platform.
The wires will run inside the tower and the ground equipment is enclosed in the existing equipment room. Staff
recommends that the ABR condition any motion for approval on all of the proposed new items being painted to
match the existing tower.
Section 10-4-2(11) of the Village Code gives the ABR the authority to grant final approval.
Recommendation:
It is recommended the ABR conduct a public hearing to consider the modifications to the site plan, appropriately
question the Petitioner as needed, entertain public comments and questions from the petitioner, and take one of the
following actions:
•
•
•

Approve the proposed site plan as presented or with conditions;
Deny the proposed site plan; or
Request the petitioner to provide additional information for the ABR’s consideration.

Siely Joshi, representing Crown Castle, will be in attendance at Tuesday’s meeting to respond to questions from
the ABR. If you should have any questions regarding this matter, please feel free to contact me at 847-283-6885.
Documents Attached:
• Criteria for Wireless Facilities
• Drawings of Proposed Work

Criteria for Wireless Facilities from Section 10-4-2 of the Lake Bluff Zoning Ordinance
Personal wireless services antennas and facilities.
(1) Statement Of Purpose: The purpose of this subsection is to provide specific regulations and
standards for the placement and siting of personal wireless services antennas and related facilities that
are meant to provide personal wireless services in the village. The goal of this subsection is to provide
regulations that will facilitate the location of various types of personal wireless services antennas and
facilities in permitted locations so that they are consistent with the character of the village. The sizable
areas of open space, the extensive natural landscaping, and the relatively low scale of structures in the
village all contribute to this unique and distinctive setting. Minimizing the adverse visual impact of
personal wireless services antennas and facilities within the village, and especially within the residential
core of the village, is one of the primary objectives of this section, and the village encourages providers
of personal wireless services to be creative in designing personal wireless services antennas and facilities
that minimally impact the unique and distinctive character of the village. This subsection is intended to
allow personal wireless services antennas and facilities that are sufficient to allow adequate personal
wireless services to citizens, the traveling public, and others within the village, while maintaining the
unique character of the village as described in the comprehensive plan.
(2) Separation From Residential Districts And Properties: Personal wireless services antennas, antennas
support structures, and personal wireless services facilities shall not be located within five hundred feet
(500') from the nearest outside wall of any single-family dwelling in existence prior to the
commencement of construction of such personal wireless services antennas, antenna support
structures, or personal wireless services facilities; provided, however, that the personal wireless services
antennas, antenna support structures, or personal wireless services facilities that are located on
property owned by the village may be located within five hundred feet (500'), but not less than one
hundred fifty feet (150'), from the nearest outside wall of any single-family dwelling.
(3) Design Of Antenna Support Structure: Every newly constructed antenna support structure for a
personal wireless services antenna, other than an existing structure that is designed primarily for a
purpose other than supporting a personal wireless services antenna, shall:
(A) Be constructed at the minimum height required to adequately serve the antennas placed thereon;
(B) Be a monopole, unless otherwise authorized by the board of trustees for good cause shown;
(C) Not be illuminated or have any signs installed thereon (other than private warning signs) unless
otherwise required by federal law or regulations or authorized by the board of trustees;
(D) Be separated from any building on an adjoining lot by a distance that is not less than one hundred
ten percent (110%) of the height of the antenna support structure and be designed to withstand a wind
force of one hundred twenty (120) miles per hour without the use of supporting guywires. For the
purposes of this requirement, this distance shall be measured horizontally from the center of the base

of the antenna support structure to the point where the ground meets a vertical wall of such building;
and
(E) Be adequately screened from view by the natural tree landscaping or otherwise designed in such a
manner that the antenna support structure itself is minimally intrusive to the visual landscape.
(4) Location:
(A) Unavailability Of Village Sites: No personal wireless services antenna or antenna support structure
shall be permitted on any lot that is not owned or occupied by the village unless the applicant is able to
demonstrate that no village owned or occupied property is available, on commercially reasonable terms,
and sufficient for the location of an antenna necessary for the provision of personal wireless services.
(B) Existing Structures: Personal wireless services antennas shall be mounted on existing antenna
support structures or other lawfully existing buildings, unless otherwise provided in this section. No
more than one antenna support structure shall be permitted on any one zoning lot.
(5) Collocation: Unless otherwise authorized by the board of trustees for good cause shown, every newly
constructed antenna support structure for the provision of personal wireless services shall be designed,
constructed and installed to be of a sufficient size and capacity to allow the commercially feasible
location of personal wireless services antennas for additional providers of personal wireless services on
such structure in the future. Any permit for such an antenna support structure may be conditioned on
the agreement of the applicant to allow collocation of another provider of personal wireless services on
commercially reasonable terms specified in such permit.
(6) Height: Personal wireless services antennas, antenna support structures, or personal wireless
services facilities may extend to the following heights:
(A) Antennas And Antenna Support Structures:
(i) Monopoles: Antenna support structures for personal wireless services antennas may be a monopole
that extends to a height of not more than one hundred eighty feet (180'). Any deck on such a monopole
shall be centered on the monopole and the radius from the center of the monopole to the outside of the
deck shall not exceed six feet (6'). No side of any such deck shall exceed six feet (6') vertically.
(ii) Antenna Support Structures Attached To Existing Buildings:
(a) Omnidirectional Or "Whip" Antennas: Omnidirectional or "whip" antennas may extend not more
than twelve feet (12') above the highest point of the antenna support structure on which it is mounted.
(b) Directional Or Panel Antennas: Directional or "panel" antennas may not extend above the highest
point of the antenna support structure on which it is mounted.
(B) Personal Wireless Services Facilities: Personal wireless services facilities located in a separate
structure shall be limited by the applicable height limitations for accessory structures in the zoning code.

Personal wireless services facilities located in, or mounted on, an antenna support structure shall not
exceed the height of such antenna support structure.
(7) Color: Every personal wireless services antenna and antenna support structure shall be of neutral
colors that are harmonious with, and that blend with, the natural features, buildings and structures
surrounding such antenna and antenna support structures; provided, however, that directional or
"panel" antennas and omnidirectional or "whip" antennas mounted on the exterior of a building serving
as an antenna support structure shall be of colors that match, and cause the antenna to blend with, the
exterior of the building.
(8) Buffering And Screening: Ground mounted antennas and antenna support structures shall be
buffered and screened by a perimeter landscaped open space equal in width to the applicable required
yard or ten feet (10'), whichever is more, and consisting of an opaque fence, wall, or densely planted
trees, hedges, or other landscaping materials. Such screening shall be provided between any such
ground mounted antenna or antenna support structure and each lot line of the property on which such
antenna or antenna support structure is located so as to provide the maximum reasonably achievable
screening, as determined by the village, of such antenna or antenna support structure from ground level
view from adjacent properties and public or private streets. Notwithstanding the foregoing, no such
screening is required to extend more than ten feet (10') in height. Alternatively, for a roof mounted
personal wireless services antenna and antenna support structure, the maximum reasonably achievable
screening shall be provided between such personal wireless services antenna and antenna support
structure and the view from adjoining properties and public or private streets.
(9) Protection Against Climbing: Every personal wireless services antenna and antenna support structure
shall be protected against unauthorized climbing or other access by the public with fencing or by other
means approved by the building commissioner.
(10) Equipment Enclosures: All electronic and other related equipment and appurtenances necessary for
the operation of any personal wireless services antenna shall, whenever possible, be located within a
lawfully preexisting structure or completely below grade. Where the architectural board of review
determines that the location of personal wireless facilities within an existing structure or below grade
cannot be achieved in a reasonably cost effective manner, a new structure having not more than one
hundred fifty (150) square feet in gross floor area may be constructed to house such equipment,
provided that such structure shall be harmonious with, and blend with, the natural features, buildings,
and structures surrounding such structure. In granting a special use permit, the village may waive the
one hundred fifty (150) square feet in order to permit construction of enclosures that provide additional
space allowing for future installation of additional personal wireless services facilities.
(11) Architectural Review: Any location of a personal wireless services antenna, antenna support
structure, or personal wireless services facility, as a permitted use or pursuant to a special use permit,
shall be subject to review by the architectural board of review to confirm that such personal wireless
services antenna, support structure, or personal wireless services facility meets or exceeds the

standards and requirements set forth in this section, or any other applicable section of this title, and
otherwise complies with the procedures and standards set out in this section.
(12) Licenses And Permits: The operator of every personal wireless services antenna shall submit to the
village copies of all licenses and permits required by other agencies and governments with jurisdiction
over the design, construction, location, and operation of such antenna and shall maintain such licenses
and permits and provide evidence of renewal or extension thereof when granted. In addition, no
personal wireless services antenna may be installed, nor may any antenna support structure or personal
wireless services facility be constructed or altered, without a building permit issued therefor by the
village.
(13) Abandonment And Removal: When any personal wireless services antenna, antenna support
structure, or personal wireless services facilities are not operated for the provision of personal wireless
services for a continuous period of twelve (12) months or more, such personal wireless services
antenna, antenna support structure, or personal wireless services facilities may be deemed to be
abandoned by the village. The owner of such personal wireless services antenna, antenna support
structure, or personal wireless services facilities shall remove such abandoned items within ninety (90)
days following the mailing of written notice by the village that removal is required. Such notice shall be
sent by certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, by the village to such owner at the last
known address of such owner. If two (2) or more providers of personal wireless services use an antenna
support structure or personal wireless services facility to provide personal wireless services, then the
period of nonuse under this provision for any antenna support structure or personal wireless services
facilities shall be measured from the cessation of operation by all such providers of the antenna support
structure or personal wireless services facilities.
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ELECTRONIC RECORD AND SIGNATURE DISCLOSURE
In order to provide more efficient and faster service, Crown Castle (â€œweâ€?, â€œusâ€? or
â€œcompanyâ€?) is pleased to announce the use of DocuSign, Inc. (â€œDocuSignâ€?) electronic
signing system. The terms for providing such documents for execution and various other
documents and records to you electronically through DocuSign are set forth below. Please read
the information below carefully and if you can satisfactorily access this information
electronically and agree to these terms, please confirm your agreement by clicking the â€œI
agreeâ€? button at the bottom of this document.
Getting paper copies
At any time, you may request from us a paper copy of any document for execution or other
document or record provided or made available electronically to you by us. You will be able to
download and print documents we send to you through the DocuSign system during and
immediately after each signing session and, if you elect to create a DocuSign signer account, you
may access them for a limited period of time thereafter. To request paper copies of documents
previously provided by us to you electronically, send an e-mail to esignature@CrownCastle.com
, requesting the subject paper copies and stating your e-mail address, name, US Postal address
and telephone number.
Withdrawing your consent to receive and/or execute documents electronically
If you elect to receive documents for execution and various other documents and records from us
electronically, you may at any time change your mind and tell us that thereafter you want to
receive such documents only in paper format. To withdraw your consent to electronic delivery
and execution of documents, use the DocuSign 'Withdraw Consent' form on the signing page of a
DocuSign envelope, instead of signing it. Thereafter, you will no longer be able to use the
DocuSign system to electronically receive and execute documents or other records from us. You
may also send an e-mail to esignature@CrownCastle.com stating that you are withdrawing your
consent to electronic delivery and execution of documents through the DocuSign system and
stating your e-mail address, name, US Postal Address, and telephone number.
Consequences of withdrawing consent to receive and/or execute documents electronically
If you elect to receive documents for execution and various other documents and other records
only in paper format, it will slow the speed at which we can complete the subject transactions
because of the increased delivery time.
Documents for execution, and other documents and records may be sent to you
electronically
Unless you tell us otherwise in accordance with the procedures described herein, we may provide
documents for execution, and other documents and records electronically to you through the
DocuSign system during the course of our relationship with you. To reduce the chance of you
inadvertently not receiving any document for execution or other document or record, we prefer
to provide all documents for execution, and other documents and records by the same method
and to the same address that you have given us. If you do not agree with this process, please let
us know as described below.
How to contact Crown Castle
You may contact us to let us know of any changes related to contacting you electronically, to
request paper copies of documents for execution and other documents and records from us, and
to withdraw your prior consent to receive documents for execution and other documents and
records electronically as follows:

To contact us by phone call: 724-416-2000
To contact us by email, send messages to: esignature@CrownCastle.com
To contact us by paper mail, send correspondence to
Crown Castle
2000 Corporate Drive
Canonsburg, PA 15317
To advise Crown Castle and DocuSign of your new e-mail address
To let us know of a change to the e-mail address where we should send documents for execution
and other documents and records to you, you must send an email message to
esignature@CrownCastle.com and state your previous e-mail address and your new e-mail
address.
In addition, you must notify DocuSign, Inc. to arrange for your new email address to be reflected
in your DocuSign account by following the process for changing e-mail in the DocuSign system.
Required hardware and software
Operating Systems:
Windows® 2000, Windows® XP, Windows
Vista®; Mac OS® X
Browsers:
Final release versions of Internet Explorer® 6.0
or above (Windows only); Mozilla Firefox 2.0
or above (Windows and Mac); Safari™ 3.0 or
above (Mac only)
PDF Reader:
Acrobat® or similar software may be required
to view and print PDF files
Screen Resolution:
800 x 600 minimum
Enabled Security Settings:
Allow per session cookies
These minimum requirements are subject to change. If these requirements change, you will be
asked to re-accept the disclosure. Pre-release (e.g. beta) versions of operating systems and
browsers are not supported.
Acknowledging your access and consent to receive documents electronically
Please confirm that you were able to access this disclosure electronically (which is similar to the
manner in which we will deliver documents for execution and other documents and records) and
that you were able to print this disclosure on paper or electronically save it for your future
reference and access or that you were able to e-mail this disclosure to an address where you will
be able to print it on paper or save it for your future reference and access. Further, if you consent
to receiving documents for execution and other documents and records in electronic format on
the terms described above, please let us know by clicking the â€œI agreeâ€? button below.
By checking the 'I agree' box, I confirm that:
•
•

You can access and read this Electronic Record and Signature Disclosure; and
As a recipient, you can read, electronically sign and act upon this message, and you agree
not to forward it or any other DocuSign e-mail communications. In the event another party
needs to be added to the DocuSign communication, you must make a request to the e-mail
originator.

